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NEWS OE THE DAT.

-Gold at New York closed at 12al2¿.
-Cotton closed dull and loner; uplands 20¿

cents; sales 3021 bales.
-In Liverpool cotton closed fiat ; uplands

9d. Orleans 9¿d; sales 8000 bales.
-Governor Holden's impeachment trial cost

tbe people of North Carolina the nice little
sum ol $61,540.
-Worth, the celebrated French male

module, has returned to Paris, and once

morç Is ÇUÎtlng and fitting dresses for ladies

of the nobility.
-Connecticut has ordained that railway

companies shall erect a fence along the line of
their roads, which reminds the stockholders ol

the legend, "Not assent lor tribu<"0,_ but mil¬
lions for de lenee."
-It ls said In Paris, both by Legitimists and

Orléaniste, that the proclamation of the Count
dc> Chambord has ruined by far the best chance
the Monarchical party has bad since 1843, and
that the hopes of the elder branch must now

be set at rest for several years to come,

-In driving 3 London underground railway
tunnel we are told that In one part ol the line
the cuttings were made through a mass of
skulls and bones sixteen feet in thickness,
the remains ol an old burial ground. In
another place, a forgotten secret passage,
twenty ieet wide, was discovered, supposed to
date from the fourteenth century, and this
also had to be turned to good account.
-Koopmanschaap, the famous importer of

heathen Chinee, has been to Tuscaloosa, Ala.,
to look after the Interests ol about 350 China¬
men who were taken there to work on a rail¬
road and received no pay. He lound tbem
living on blackberries and crawfish, and prob¬
ably deemed the diet healthy lor the Mongo¬
lian constitution, as he left them to continue
the same regimen.
-A piece of "iron paper," a thousand of

which were required to make a layer an inch
thick, was Bent from this country to the Inter-
national Exhibition at London, In 1851. But

English workmanship has now attained a far
mere remarkable result, in the production of
a ?heet of Iron so thia that it requires four <

thousand eight hundred such to iorm an inch
In thickness. It ls the thinnest sheet-Iron ¡
.ver rolled, and measures ten inches In

length, by five and a half in width. It we'ghs
only twenty grams.
-George H. Miles, the Maryland poet and .

playwright, died on the 24th instant, at
(

"Thornton," his country residence, about four

miles south of Emmettsburg, Frederic county,
Maryland, ol Bright's disease ol the kidneys. 1

Mr. Miles is best known to the public for his

magnificent prize play of "Mohammed," which '

he wrote for Edwin Forrest, then in ihe zenith 1

of his hlstrlonio success. Mr. Forrest paid <

the writer $1000 for this work. The play l3 t

full ol rich imagery and gorgeous orientai (

scenes, but Its production on the stage was (

attended with too much cost to make it. pop- .

ular with managers.
-The disaster which hos overtaken an

island of the Phllllplne group, as reported by 1

cable dispatches recently, is a comprnatively 1

familiar one in the history of that beautiful
but unfortunate portion of the Malay Archipel- j
ago.. The Islands^re all of volcanic formation; t

and abound with active as well as extinct era- <

ters, and lt ls in such regions that earth-

quakes occur with greatest frequency and in ,
the most violent forms. It is only eight years
since Macillo, ihe chief town of Luzon, and
capital of tbe group, was almost obliterated
by one of these natural convulsions, and a

year later there was a terrible earthquake in
the island of Mindanao, which swept away vii- 3
loges and destroyed numbers of lives; at the '

same time some of the smaller Mauds disap- 1

peared entirely. . <

-Peabody Square, London, another bloch.
of model dwellings erected under the bequest
of George Peabody, will be formally opened
on Angustí. The square contains two line

quadrangles of light airy-looking buildings,
the white and red brick-work" of which ls re¬

lieved hythe clusters of trees. The rooms

are described as well lighted, well ventilated,
and thoroughly comfortable. Water pipes
run through the buildings, bath-rooms are

provided in abundance, and the staircases and

passages are lighted with gas. The two quad¬
rangles afford accommodations for three hun¬
dred and twenty tenants, who pay sixty-two"
cents a week for one room, one dollar for two

rooms, and one dollar and a quarter tor three,
rooms. At these rates, it is stated, all the
rooms la the buildings have been taken, the

applicants being twice as many as the premises
could accommodate. Every effort, lt is said,
was made to Insure that the tenants should
only belong to the deserving Industrious poor,
whom the trust ls charged to benefit.
-The marriage ol the Princess Louise with

the Marquis of Lorne was not, according to

late English gossip, by any means the love
match lt has been popularly supposed to be,
and the wedded pair are now far from happy
together. The story is that lie Princess in¬
herits her mother's quick and imperious tem¬

per, and the two women had such frequent
quarrels that the peace ol the royal domestic
circle was quite destroyed. Tbe marriage of
the Princess and her residence elsewhere
being the only resource in the emergency,
a certain number of young noblemen were se¬

lected and Invited to Windsor Castle, and the
Princess required to choose a husband from

among them. She obeyed, and her choice fell
on the young Marquis, but there was no more

love between them than usually attends such
business-like arrangements. The result has
been that the Princess's temper ls as bad as

ever, only it is exercised on a new object. The
exclusion of tho Marquis from the royal circle,
and the consequent separation of bim from his
wife cn state occasions, ls said to be owing to
these conjugal differences, and not to any law
Of etiquette. It 1B even reported that not long
ago the Queen was sent lor, and went down to
Claremont, the residence of the young couple,
to prevent a complete rupture.
-A cargo of elephants sounds like a laney ol

Dean Swift or DeFoe, but this was what actu¬

ally arrived at New York a day or two ago,
direct from Ceylon. There were eleven ol the
intelligent animals, and owing to the precau¬
tions taken for their proper feeding and sta¬

bling, only one died on the passage, and the

lemaining ten were hoisted upon tho New

York dock, ia tue best of health and spiriit,
a ad to tbe great delight of a large and entbu-
.slastic but respectful audience. Ceylon was

left on the 20th of March, and the weather re¬

mained favorable until passing the Cape of
Good Hope. Most of the elephants, however,
became sea-sick, and went through the agony
in the most orthodox fashion, recovering at
last like members oí the human family.
After passing the Cape a Beries ol terrific
gales were encountered, and the situation of
the animals was rendered more uncomfort¬
able; but beyond giving vent to a fearful roar¬

ing, they endured the ordeal with exemplary
fortitude. They used 26,000 gallons of water
on tho passage, and 125 bales of hay, averaging
275 pounds per day, whfah food was in ad¬
dition lo two bushels ofgramm and "paddy,*'
the last rolled up in the form ol little balls or

cakes, and fed to them frcm the hands ol

their Singhalese keepers. Those on board
would occasionally give them a sea-biscuit,
which was esteemed by the elephants a great
luxury. They seemed to comprehend and
mourn over the decease of their companion,
and in various ways gave token of that won¬
derful intelligence BO long noticed as beiBg
possessed by this noble animal.*

A Matter ot* Easiness.

The Radical organ candidly declares that
the Municipal Election is a matter of busi¬
ness-a matter of dollars and cents to, the
people. This is the strongest argument
which can be used against the Know-Noth¬
ing Pillsbury and the whole Radical ticket.
Mayor Pillsbury hos been in office three

years, and bis wbole administration has
been marked by crass ignorance an4 a de¬
liberate discrimination against the mercan-1
tile md laboring classes. The pets of the

Mayor, the Aldermen, and their kith and

kin, seize all the fat jobs, and give the work¬
ingmen the fifty-cent-a-day jobs as a small-
sized sop to Cerberus. The finances or the
city are more hopelessly mixed up than they
ever were. Enough money is drawn from
the pockets of the people to pay all claims,
yet the interest on the city debt is only paid
when the Manicipal Ring cannot stave off

any longer their inceneed creditors. There
is a talk of improving the city credit, but,
like all the Pillsbury promises, it ends in
smoke. "We have tried the Pillsbury ad¬
ministration, and the city sinks deeper and
deeper in the mire. It is time that there
was a change. Two' years hence it will be
too late. Appealing to the record, we call
upon the business men and the laboring
men of Charleston to unite in voting down
the whole ticket of the unscrupulous Pills¬
bury Ring.
MAYOR PILLSBURY is a Know-Nothing in

Qnance as well as in politics. For three
years he has tried his hand at arranging the
city debt. It is time that a Mayor was

sleeted who has some ideas of his own, and
whose home is not in Massachusetts.

GERMANS of Charleston ! register this
lay!

Defrandlng the Taxpayers or Robbing
the Poor.
_

Wo are informed that, City Inspector
rcïiks, the son-in-law of Major Pillsbury,
bairns, and receives, a discount upon all
îlaimB against the city which receive his

approval. Such a practice is a fraud upon
ihe taxpayers, or upon the laborers who do
:he city work. If tho3e who present the
jills add on to their charges enough to
:over thè discouot which they take off, the

axpaying public are cozened oat of the
liflerence between the fair cost of what is
lone and the price actually charged. Ba>
f the prices charged are fair prices, the dis¬
count allowed the city officials is as good
.s filched from the pockets of the mechanics
incl laborers who get a job from the city.
iVby should the people pay more than a

ust compensation for the work which is

lone, or why should the eon3 of toil receive
)ne cent less than the full amount of their
¡laims ? These are the horns of the dilem-
na. Tho Ring may take their choice !

BE sure to take your naturalization papers
with you when you go up to register and
¡o vote. You mu3t be prepared to show
your naturalization papers-nothing elee
.viii do. All naturalization papers issued
3y the United States Court, or by any State
Sourt, or by the City Court, before December
20,1856, will be accepted as valid. Papers
issued by the City Court after December 20,
1856, are of no earthly use. This is the
decision of the Commissioners of Election.
Bear it in mind.

IRISH citizens of Charleston ! register this
day !

One Thing In His Favor.

All the available members of the Pillsbury
household are handsomely provided for, at
the expense of the citizens of Charleston.
This is a point to be scored in favor of the

present Mayor. Although a Know-Nothing
and a Do-Nothing, he is not "woree than an

"infidel."

EVEN if you have voted in Charleston,
without challenge, for a quarter of a cen¬

tury, you will not be allowed te vote on

Wednesday unless your nar e is registered
03 a qualified voter. This registration be¬
gins to-'1.":*', and is continued on Monday
and Tuesday.

FRENCH citizens of Charleston ! register
this day !

Who is Responsible Ï

We hold that Mayor Pillsbu.17 ÍB responsi¬
ble for the terrible abuses which make the
City Government of Charleston a shume
and a reproach. He has not attempted to

correct them. He has not raised his voice
in protest. Mr. Pillsbury cannot run with
the Ring and hold.with the advocates of
Reform.

CHARLESTONIANS I regisUr to-day, one

and all of you !

Economy wilt ». Vengeance :

The city is supporter so ne sixteen hun¬
dred paupers, many of whom are declared
to be person3 in vigorous health. It is
right to care for the infirm and poor. But
they who can work should be made to sup¬
port themselves under the direction of the
city. Money is wasted by the peck in this
and other v.-uys. How,"then, can the Pills¬
bury Ring claim that theirs has been, and
is, an economical administration ?

Te» Million Dozen.

Ol wiatt Ten million dozen were im¬

ported last year. It is a large number. It
is a very large number. Number of what ?

It amounts to one hundred and twenty mil¬
lions. Millions of what? It is estimated
that tue sale in the United States increases
five per cent, every year. What increases?
The annual domestic production last year
was one million five hundred thousand
pairs. What sort of pairs ? In the same

j ear were imported about two hundred
dozen for the use oí males. What kind of
males ?
To this last query, a prompt and satisfac¬

tory reply can be made. The males are

males of the human species. It follows,
of course, that the ten million dozen foreign
and the fifteen hundred thousand domestic
were for the use of females, also of the
human species.
Now the population of the United States,

at a liberal estimate, is forty millions. Of
these, one-half - are males. Of the remain¬
ing twenty millions of females, one-half are

too young to need the article in question.
Deducting negro and poor white females,
who never use the article, there will be left
not above eight millions who do use the
article. Divide one hundred and twenty-
one millions five hundred thousand by eight
millions, and it will be perceived that each
woman in the United States who ever used
the article uses fifteen and a fraction of the
article every year. And the article, we are

assured, washes.
But what is the article? As we do not

use invisible Ink, we are unabie to say. It
may be hinted, though, that the article is
something in the nature of what carpenters
would call a strut. It may incline the wear¬

er to strut, but it is not a strut. Nor is it,
properly speaking, a prop, a ring-post,
a trestle-work, though its operation is

analogous to these. In a barrel factory, it

might be called a hoop, but it is not a hoop.
Sailors who are familiar with main-stays
and back-stays might tell what manner of
article this article is. We dare not whisper
its mysterious name. Ten million dozen of
the article are imported annually, and each
year sees a considerable increase not only
of the imported, but of the home-made
article. What wasteful extravagance !
What all-embracing prodigality! What a

numerous article !

ALL adopted citizens, as well as native-
born citizens, must register or they cannot
vote.

Governor Scott and the Chamber of
Commerce.

The Chamber of Commerce, at a meeting
held yesterday, adopted unanimously a vote
of thanks to his Excellency Governor Scott
Tor bis prompt and judicious action in rela¬
tion to the important subject of pilotage.
The pledges of the Governor in regard to
ihe shipping interest, contained in tbe re¬

port of the Committee of the Chamber pub¬
lished elsewhere, will be read with satisfac¬
tion, and the thanks of the Chamber, based
apon accomplished facts, are admitted to
be well deserved. ?

REMEMBER that no man can vote on Wed¬
nesday who does not register his name, as

a voter, to-day, or on Monday or Tuesday.
Time is precious. Register at once !

The Bennettsville Railroad.

The President of the Wilmington, Char¬
lotte and Rutherford Bailroad writes to Mr.
Hudson, of Bennettsville, to Bay that, if the
citizens of that place, will grade a road to

Laurinburg, and furnish cross-ties and
iron, his company will, no doubt, lease the
road at six per cent., and furnish their own
locomotives and cars. It is proposed that
the new road be a three foot gauge. Mr.
Hudson, in communicating this proposition
to the Marlboro' Times, says that, in his
opinion, the route to Society Hill is more

advantageous, but, if that road cannot be

buiH, the community should do all in their
power to meet the offer of the Wilmington,
Charlotte and Rutherford Railroad.

New Books.

REMINISCENCES OP FIPTT YEARS. By Mark
Boyd. New York : D. Appleton <k Co. Price
$1 50.

Mr. Boyd is a Scotchman who has lived
for nearly half a century in London, and has
in that time moved in "the best society," of
which it is evident that, io his own opinion
at least, magna pars fuit. His reminis¬
cences of the people he has met and known
form a curious olla-podrida of things wise
and unwise, amusing and stupid. His style
is slipshod aud inelegant; and many of his
anecdotes are so ScotckUy told as to be al¬
most "caviare to the general." Bat here
and there one stumbles over somethicg that
repayB search; and, taken altogether, the
book is chatty and agreeable enough.
THE POSTHUMOUS PAPERS OF THE PICKWICK
CLUB. By Charles Dickens. New York : D.
Appleton & Co.
The Appletons are issuing their cheap

edition of Dickens's novels singly, in a new

dress, at 75 cents a volume, and the series
of course opens with the immortal Pickwick.
The edition is handsomely and strongly
bound, but the type is exceedingly Lillipu¬
tian.
LITTLE SUNSHINE'S HOLIDAY. A Picture from

Life. By the author ol'"John Halifax." New
York : Harper & Bros. Price 90 cents.

This little book introduces a series of
"Books for girls of all ages between eight
"and eighteen," to be edited by Mi3S Mu-
locb, who promises to write herself others of
the series besides tbe initial volume. The
editor's qualifications are so universally
known and admitted as to supersede criti¬
cism. To quote her prefatory words : "As
"for me I was once a girl myself, and I have
"a little girl of my own. I think both
"mothers and girls may trust me that I will
"do my best."
WON-NOT WOOED. A Novel. By the author

ef Carlyon'B Year. Price 50 cents.

THE ISLAND NEIGHBORS. A Story of American
Llie. By Antoinette B. Blackwell. Price 75
cents.
These two novelB are Harpers' last issue

of popular fiction. The firsn ls clever,
though extravagant and hastily written.
The last is perfectly unobjectionable-and
very uninteresting.
The above publications can bc found at

Holmes'e Bookhouse and at Russell's.

Special Bfotitts.
pm* ST. LUKE'S CHURCH.-THERE

will be tbe aBaal Services In thi3 Obnrcb TO-MOK-
KOW. jnlj29

^DIVINE SERVICE WILL BE CON-
ducted In the Orphans' Chapel, on SABBATH AF¬

TERNOON, at 5 o'clock, by the Rev. T. W. LEWIS.

Jnly29_
pa* THE MARINERS CHURCH "WILL

be open for Divine Service every SABBATH MORN¬
ING, at- half-past io o'clock, corner of Church and
Water streets. Services by the Rev. W.B. YATES,
Chaplain._Janl4-s
pa* CONSIGNEES PER STEAMSHIP

GEORGIA, from New York, are hereby notified
that she ls discharging cargo at Pier No. 2,
Union Wharves. Gooda uncalled for at sunset
will remain on the wharf f>* owners' risk.
july29-l WM. A. COURTENAY, Agent.

pa* TN THE MATTER OF J. N. M.
WOHLTMANN, BANKRUPT.-A meeting of the
Creditors of the above-named Bankrupt will be
held at the office of J. C. CARPENTER, Beglstrar
In Bankruptcy, on TUESDAY, the 1st day of Au¬

gust next, at ii o'clock, A. M.
July20-3 A. BISCHOFF, Assignee.

pS* NOTICE.-ALL CLAIMS AGAINST
the Estate: of Z. B. OAKES must be rendered to

Messrs. RUTLEDGE A YOUNG, Attorneys, No. 28

Broad street, properly attested, and all persons
Indebted to said Estate will make payment to

samo parties. MARGARET G. OAKES,
jolyl5-s3 Qualified Executrix.

^CITIZENS' CONSERVATIVE
PARTY.-The Presidents of the several Ward
Clubs are Instructed to present all bills contracted
by their Wards to the Executive Committee, on
TUESDAY EVENING next. No bills contracted up
to that date win be paid oniess presented at that
Umç, GEORGE L. BUIST,
juiyis President Executive Committee.

pa* FREEDMAN'S SAVINGS AND
TRUST COMPANY.-CHARLESTON BRANCH, No.
74 BROAD STREET.-Money Deposited on or be¬
fore August 1st will draw Interest at SIX PER
CENT. NATHAN RITTER,
July27-5 Cashier.

pa* WARD No. 4-RESIDENTS OF
WARD No. 4, who are desirous of taking out

Naturalization Papers, will call on W. M. MUCK-
ENFUSS, Attorney at Law, No. ll Broad street,
opposite State street, between the hours of s and
hair-past 2 o'clock P. M. BENJ. LUCAS,
July25 Chairman Ward No. 4.

pa* NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
to all Sub-Agents of the Land Commission, that,
from and arter the fliBt day of March, 1871, they
will report all their proceedings to Hon. F. L.
CARDOZO, Secretary of the Advisory Board.

ROBT. C. DELARGE, L. 0. S. S. C.
Columbia, February 28, 1871. marll

pm* STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA-
CITY OF CHARLESTON-MAYOR'S OFFICE.-I,
GILBERT PILLSBURY, Mayor of the said City, in
pursuance of the Statutes of the said State and
the Ordinances of the said City, in such case
made and provided, do hereby give notice that
an election for MAYOR AND EIGHTEEN ALDER.
MEN of the said City will be held on WBDNBSDAT,
tbe second day of August, eighteen hundred and
seventy-one, at the usual places of election
throughout the said City.
The number of Aldermen to be.elected from

each Ward Is as follows:
Ward No. 1-Two.
Ward No. 2-Two.
Ward No. 3-Three.
Ward No. 4-Flve.
Ward No. 5-Two.
Ward No. c-Two.
Ward No. 7-One.
Ward No. 8-One.

The Mayor and the said Aldermen will be voted
for on one general ticket.
At the same time, one School Commission er

shall be elected by the legal voters of each Ward.
The polls will be openet' at seven o'clock in the

forenoon, and close at five o'clock in thc after¬
noon of the day of the said election.

[L. B] G. PILLSBURY, Mayor.
Attest: Wu. ic MITCHELL, Clerk of Council.

j uly 24_
pm* OFFICE OF THE CHARLESTON

CHARITABLE ASSOCIATION, FOR THE BENE
FIT OFTHE FREE SCHOOL FUND, NO. 147 MEET¬
ING STREET-CHARLESTON, JULY 28, 1871-
Otllcial Rallied Numbers of the Charleston Chari¬
table Association, for the Benefit or the Free
School Fund :

CLASS NO. 105-MOBNING.
C9-34-6-2G-41-30- 7-52-59-65-57-60.

CLASS No. 106-EVENING.
46-74-22-30-12-43-11-73-39-77-25 - 3.
AB witness our hand this 28th day or July, 1871

FENN PECK,
JAMES GILLILAND,

mav29_Sworn Commissioners.J

pa* CHARLESTON BIBLE SOCIETY.-
The Treasurer of the Charleston Bible Society will
receive Subscriptions or Donations at his office,
No. 08 East Bay, corner of Atlantic Wharf. The

payment of Two Dollars will constitue a person a

member for one year. Bibles are kept on hand
far distribution. The Society has one Colporteur
in the field, and solicits aid to introduce another.
Persons interested m the work or seeking further
information will please call on the Treasurer.

J. N. ROBSON,
apr28-emo8_Treasurer C. B. S.

pa* GERMAN SOOTHING CORDIAL.
This valuable compound contains no opium, laud¬
anum, paregoric, or other anodyne, and will not
massacre the Innocents like the "soothing syrups"
so much In vogue. The GERMAN SOOTHING
CORDIAL is harmless, and ls recommended by all
oar best physicians. It ls to be had of thc manu¬
facturer, DR. H. BAER,

No. 131 Meeting street.
And of all Druggists._apn¡2-stnth
pm* GETTING MARRIED.-ESSAYS

FOR YOUNG MEN cn great SOCIAL EVILS AND
ABUSES whloh interfere with MARRIAGE-with
sure means of relief for the Erring and Unfortu¬
nate, diseased and debilitated. Sent free, In seal¬
ed envelopes. Address HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
No. 2 S. Ninth Btreet, Philadelphia, Pa.
mayl3-3mos

Dissolutions of Copartnersrjip.

TfflTFiRlÎoï^^Dissolved by mutual consent. Mr. L. E.
PARLER will continue the business and settle
all claims against the firm.
George's Station, S. C. R R., July 18,1871.
July2y-3lw2

Notices in ßonkmptcD.
IN THE DISTRICT^ COURT^FraE

UNITED STATES, FOR THE DISTRICT OF
SOUTH CAROLINA.- JULY TERM, 1871.-In the
matter of MCCARTHY A ROY, of Charleston.
Bankrupts.-Petition for fall and final dis¬
charge In Bankruptcy.-Ordered, that a hearing be
had on the 18th day of August,A. D. 1871, at Fede¬
ral Courthouse In Greenville. S. C., and that al)
creditors, Ac, or said Bankrupts appear at said
time and place, and show cause, ii any they can,
why the prayer of the petitioners should not be
granted.
By order of the Court, the 28th day of July, A.

D. 1871. DAN'L HORLBECK,
Clerk of the District Court of the United

July29-i»_states for South Carolina.

Cigars, Oobacro, Ut.

JWEROR WILLIAM CIGAR STORE

SPECIE PAYMENTS RESUMED AT No. 310
KING STREET.

The Undersigned oflfers to Purchasers. Whole¬
sale and RetaUConsumers of CIGARS, TOBACCO,
SNUFF, Ac, an extra inducement for their trade.
SPECIE PAYMENTS at par exchanged for
GREENBACKS to the amount or purchase made,
without any advance upon the Goods, consisting
or all articles in hts line or business.
Orders extended to him. with Cash or City Ac¬

ceptances, win be promptly attended to. An ex¬
amination or his Stock la respectrnlly solicited.

WILLIAM SCHRODER, ?

Proprietor of Emperor William Cigar Store.
julylO

fittings.

THE REGISTRATION COMMITTEE.
The following gentlemen, appointed os the

Registration Committee, are requested to meet at
Hlbernlal Hall at 6 o'clock THIS (Saturday) MOBN-
nte:
Walter Webb, Jr, Joseph Samson,
B R Bolger, James Salvo,
Phillp Drayton, John Flynn,
John Nelson, RHabenlcbt.
C J Berry, .Henry Mangles,
Henry Hall, WE O'Connor,
Alfred Barbot, Daniel Sullivan,
J B P Alley, A E Kenny,
J H Ostendorff, Jnhn Burns,
Christopher Irwin, W Steadman,
Augustus Grant, Thomas B own,
James Sel-tnious, Jr, W B Minot*,
0 A Bowman, Themas Hancock,

Hermann Bremer.
By order T. P. LOWNDES, Chairman W. c.

JOHN H. OSTENDORFF,
jn1y29_Secretary.

WARD No. 3.-A MEETING OF THE
Working Committee of this Ward will be

held Tn is EVENING, at the Masonic Hall, at half*
past s o'clock. A prompt and large attendance
is requested. L. D. MOWRY.

Chairman of Wort lng Committee.
H. C. ROBERTSON, Secretary._jnlyM
FOURTH WARD WORKING COMMIT-

TEE will meet at Archer's Hall, at half-past
8 o'clock THIS EVENING. Punctual attendance ls
requested,
stand united and defeat ls impossible.
By order. PHIL. BUCH HEIT, JB.,

'

Secretary 4th Ward Working Committee.
Jnly29_._
CHARLESTON TYPOGRAPHICAL

UNION, No. 43.-Attend the Regular Monthly
Meeting of your Union THIS (Saturday) EVENING,
29th Instant, at Hibernian Hall, at half-past 8
o'clock. A full and punctual attendance is re¬
quested SB the Committee on the Constitution will
report. By order,
july29 JAMES L. SIMS, Secretary.

Skmnsmenia.

M OONLIGfíT EXCURSION
OF THU

GERMAS FIRE COMPANY
Will take place on MONDAY, July Slat, 1871.

Steamer St. Helena will leave Market Wharf, at

half-past 8 o'clock. The old Theatre Band ls en¬

gaged for the occasion. Refreshments free. For

tickets, apply to'Committtee.
J. H. OSTENDORFF, JNO. KEHLENBACH,
J. H. WIGGER, OTTO SCHRODER,
July29 E. F. STENCKEN, Chairman.

¿matinal.

jgONTsT^COUPONS,
~

«fcc.

GOVERNMENT, STATE, CITY AND RAILROAD
BONDS AND COUPONS

Uncurrent Bank Notes
Mutilated Currency

Gold and Silver
Land Warrants.

Dealt regularly in by A. C. KAUFMAN,
julyn-tut;s No. 25 Broad street

{Dante.

WANTED, PARTIES TolíÑoWTHAT
they can obtain a good price for their old

or second-hand Furniture, by addreaslng PoBt-
offlce Box No. 473._Jaly29-sw4''
WANTED, A WET NURSE WHO

would not object to travelling in summer.
Apply at No. 44 Warren street._Ju ly29-1"

WANTED, TO GO INTO THE COUN¬
TRY, a White Woman, to assist In ironing

and make herself generally nseful. For such
person, who can be well recommended, a good
situation can be feund by applying at this ornee.

July29-stnth3_

WANTED, BY A THOROUGHLY COM¬
PETENT, sternly and trustworthy colored

man, a situation, eltheraa coachman, groom or
porter. Has had experience and can furnish the
very best recommendations. A note addressed to
"Coachman" at the office of THE NEWS, will
seenre prompt attention._july28
TT7ANTED TO PURCHASE FOR CASH,
VV a small House in the centre or western

part of the city. Address Z. A., NEWS Office.
jq)y28-5»_
WANTED PURCHASERS OF TICKETS

io the Land and immigration Association
Of Messrs. BUTLER, CHADWICK, OAKY A CO.
Tickets now ready, will be glad to Bee my friends
at the office of Mr. C. OLAC1US, corner East Bay
and Central Wharf. EBEN COFFIN, Sun-Agent.
m ay20_

TTTANTED, A SMALL COLORED GIRL
Tv to do housework and make herself gene¬

rally nsefuL Recommendations required. Apply
at No. 0 Calhounstreet._Jnlyll
WANTED TO PURCHASE, FOR CASH,

a small' HOUSE, containing 8 to 8 rooms,
situated either in the centre of the city or near
the Unes or the City Railway. Address X. Y. Z.,
at this office, stating terms, location, Ac.
juiy3_

WANTED, BY A YOUNG MAN, A
native of Florida, a situation aa salesman

or clerk in a house in Charleston. He ls well and
favorably knottn throughout East Florida, and
can famish satisfactory testimonials as to char¬
acter and qualifications. Address J. S. J., NEWS
office._juiyl
ANEAT HOUSE WANTED, BY A DE¬

SIRABLE tenant, who would taxe a three
or five years' lease at a moderate rent. Must be
in western part of the city or near the Battery.
Address, with foll particulars, BETA, office of
THE NEWS._Junl6
AYOUNG LADY WISHES THE SIT¬

UATION of Governess. Will teach English
and the rudiments of Music. Address "D.," DAILY
NEWS office._Jnnlu
AN ACTIVE YOUNG MAN (SCOTCH)

wants a situation; is acquainted with Dry
Goods and Groceries; ls a good Accountant, and
willing to make himself generally nseful. Can
give urst-clasa references. Add ress Veritas, Office
of THE. NEWS. mayis

Cost ano fonrtii.

PICKED UP ADRIFT. A SMALL FLAT.
The owner can have the same, upon proving

property and paying all expenses. Apply at the
Carolina House, Sullivan's Island. C. WURTH.
July29-3*

ifor Sale!

JAPONICAST JAPONICAS ! - F O R
sale, four large JAPO SICAS, In half barrels,

tne choicest kind;'also, a lot or Geranium?. Ap-
ply at No. 88 Coming street.._Jnly29-1»
RLEIN, IN KING STREET-GO AND

see bim to day If you want nice FRUIT
and very cheap. Send lor, or go and see him
y ourself-he ls in a good humor and all right f co-
next Wednesday. He Bays, therefore, CHEAP

FRUIT !_july29-l*
FOR SALE, A FINE. NEW STORE,

House and Lot, at Windsor, on South Caro¬
lina Railroad-the best etaud lu the State for a
Country Store, business already established, and
a good Btock of goods in the house, which will be
either so d to purchaser or moved. Address A. P.
WOODWARD. Augusta, Qa._July29-3
QOTTON GINNING ESTABLISHMENT.

FOR SALE,
THE GINS AND MACHINERY used by DB the

past season for ginning Sea Island and Up¬
land Cottons, consisting of:

6 MCCARTHY GINS
1 Gullett Gin (45 Saws)
2 Colton Whippers
e large Assorti ag Tables
1 Press (for packing Upland Cotton)

Ringa, Pestles, Ac, (for packing Sea Island
Cotton.)

The above are all In perfect order, and will be
sold at a reasonable Heure. For Information as to
terms, AC, apply to

" ROBT. a. CHISoLM,
At chisholm's Mills, west end of Tradd street,

Or HENRY L. CHISOLM,
Jaly25-tnths_Adger'a Wharf.

HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE.-I AM
now offering at private sale that No. l

FAMILY RESIDENCE and LOT, now occupied by
Rev. W. D. Thomas. This ls well known to be
one of the most desirable reesldences lu the city,
on one of the highest points. House has six large
and comfortable rooms, with fire places In each
room. Kitchen attached to the House. Good
servants' accommodation. Fine well and cistern.
Superior garden spot. Beautiful lawn lu front of
residence, studied with noble old oak trees. The
Lot contains- acres of ground. Such an op¬
portunity for securing a delightful home seldom
ocenrs. For terms, Ac, apply to JULIUS C.
SMITH, Auctioneer and Commission Merchant,
ureenvllle, S. C. _Jniy26-wfm0
FOR SALE, SEVERAL SEWING MA¬

CHINES, of good quail tv, Which are offered
cheap. Call at No. 27 Queen street, between
Meeting and Church streets._fcbl4
ABARGAIN 1-TO PRINTERS AND

BOOKBINDERS.-A Haggles Wood Frame
raper Cutter, will be sold low for cash. Is nearly
new. cuts 28 inches, and has an extra knife. No
charge for package. Price $40. Apply at THE
NEws Job Office. marts I

©rorcries, JCiqnors, Ut.

gTRICTLY PRIME WESTERN BACON.

83 bods. STRICTLY BRIME WESTERN CXÄAR
BIB SIDES AND SHOULDERS, jost received and
for Bale by LAURET A ALEXANDER.
Jnly29-9tn2_

?^THITE WINE VINEGAR.
20 quarter casks "French" WHITE WINE

VINEGAR. For sale by
July28-2 HENRY COBIA A CO.

pEACHES ! PEACHESI PEACHES !

50 half bush el Boxes, at 50c.
'

loo bushel Boxes from $1 to $125 per box.
All in good order and for sale at

O BART A CO.
jaly28 Nos. ss, 67 and 58 Market street

jpEACHES ! PEACHES I PEACHES'

Jost received a One lot or Preserving PEACH¬
ES. Parties wishing to procure the same would
do well to give us an early call.

O. BART A CO.,
July26 Nos. 56, 67 and 69 Market Btreet.

QLARET ON DRAUGHT,
AT $1 26 PER GALLON.

A fresh supply just received at

W. H. WELCH'S,
S. W. 'Corner Meeting and Market streets.

All Goods delivered free. Jun24

N OTICE! NOTICE!

The undersigned, formerly with Messrs. KRIETE

A CHAPMAN, Grocers, will be pleased to see bis

friends and customers at LINLEY'S CHEAP GRO¬

CERY AND HOUSE FÜRNISHNG STORE, No. 388

KING STREET, where bo wlU be prepared to sup¬
ply their wants as heretofore.

Respectfully Ac, W. G. MCGUIRE.
Jaly27

QOGNAC AND LA ROCHELLE BRAN¬

DY, IN U. S. BONDED STORES.

A. TOBIAS' SONS, No. 110 EAST BAY,
Oder for sale from u. s. Bonded Warehouse,

Choice COGNAC and LA ROCHELLE BRANDY,
various vintages, tn

Quarter casks
Fifth casks
Eighth casks

AND
Cases or one dozen bottles each.

Riay23-tntbs3mo

O^ÊOT,^HE^T0ÎREANDDWELLING
southeast corner or Anson and Society

streets, lately occupied by Mr. S. H. WILSON as
a Grocery. Apply at No. 237 King street.
july23 |_._\_
mO RENT, TWO OR THREE, ROOMS,
_L suitable for light housekeeping, over Store
No. 307 King street.- Apply up-stalre. Terms

moderate._Jnly28-2»
HOUSE ON SULLIVAN'S ISLAND TO

Rent,.pleasantly situated on Back Street,
near the parade ground. Apply on the premises,
or at Na 67 Smith street. Jnly27-ths2

TO RENT. TWO AND A HALF STORY
Wooden Honse, south side Mary street, near

Meeting. R. M. MARSHALL A BRO., Brokers,
No. 33 Broad street._joly27-thB2
TO RENT, FOUR ROOMS, AT No. ll

Doughty street Apply within. jun23

Soaroina.

jßOARD IN NEW YORK.
Person wishing genteel BOARD in the City of

New York for the Summer months, in a House
patronized by Southern families, will hud lt to
their taste and advantage to call on the subscrib¬
er at No. 1 North Washington Square, before
making other engagements. Mas. WHYTE.
jnIy4-lmo_

BOARDING. - A FEW GENTLEMEN
can be accommodated with good board

and pleasant rooms, on moderato terms, by ap¬
plying at No. 12 Wentworth street. DAY BOARD¬
ING alsofurnished._maylfl

Itaiibirtg i&aleriaL.

J O E SALE.
60,000 Prime CYPRESS SHINGLES, to arrive.

Apply to
' E. C. HOLLAND,

jnly29_'_Commercial Wharves.

CHARLESTON STEAM SAW AND
PLANING MILL,

WESTEND WENTWORTH AND BEAUFAIN STS.

The proprietor respectfully informs his friends
end the public that, having reatfd the above
Mill with improved Machinery, ls now prepared
to receive orders for LUMBER of all descriptions,
which will be furnished with dispatch, and at the
lowest market prices. On hand a large stock of
Seasoned, Dressed Flooring, Lining, Shelving
and Weather BOARDS. Also, SHINGLES. Plast-
ering Laths, Ac. J. H. STEINMEYER.
JunlO-3mos

/

gHTNGLES! SHINGLES!
Just received, a fine lot. For sale low at BUILD

ER'S DEPOT, No. 91 Church Btreet.

junie E. M. GRIMKE.

B
COatcrjes, Jettilrs, Ut.

ALL, BL A~0~K ÍT~C0T
No. 565 AND 667 BROADWAY, N. Y.,

Have jost received a fine assortment of im¬

ported
HORSE TIMERS

for Sporting Purposes-denoting Minutes, Sec¬

onds and Quarter Seconds. Price $25. Orders

for every description of RACING and Presentation

Plate, executed at the shortest notice. Designs
drawn to order and Estimates given.
' AIBO the largest assortment of READY-MADE

SILVIE AND TABLEWARE to be found in the city,
jnlyis-lyr

(SroceróB, £ùraorst &t.

jg Á a GIN G- !_BAG GI N G lr

100 rolla Ludlow BAGGING. 60 yarda each,
fio rolls Ludlow Bagging, loo yards each
10 bales Ganny Bacglng.
For sale by KINSMAN A HOWELL,

Joly28 No. 128 East Bay. Charleston, 8. C.

"Ty^THITE WINE AND CIDER VINEGAR,

25 barrels imperial French, wine VINEGAB
20 barrels Noupariel cider Vinegar
20 barrels Table Wine Vinegar.
Agents oí aboye and bave constantly a -nU^ff.

£tock on hand.
For aale lowby

JOlyl-lmo. 8TBFFEN8. WERNER A DOCKER,

pLOUB3£ÏLOUB1 FLOUR !

looo btis. Finé, Soper, Extra and Family
FLOER. Tor sale by .

HERMANN BULWINKLE,
julyis_Kerr's Wharf.

TTATHOBH SPRINGS WATER

Bogen A Son'sDIAMOND SPARKLING CATAWBA
WINE

Binnln ger's Old London Dock Gin, Old Tom Gin
Assorted French Brandy ; Fruits, in quart Jure
Assorted French Fruits, in own juice, pnt np In

glass stoppered decanters
French Pickles,m fancy Jars
india Corrie, in flasks
Yarmouth. Bloater Paste, Anchovy Paste
French Mustard, in glass pom
Queen's Olives, Capers, Bordeaux Olive OIL

Florence Olive Oil, in flasks, and Bengal Chutney.
E. E. BEDFORD,

Late W. S; Corwin A Co. ;-

janli_i_No. 276 King street.

VTEW BUTTES, IMITATION ENGLISH
ll CHEESE, AC

RECEIVED PER RECENT ARRIVALS.
Choice New GOSHEN BUTTER, Jenny Und Int«'

Ration English Cheese, Mild Factory Cheese, Pine>
apple Cheese, Young America Cheese, Eidam and
Sap Sago Cheese, Extra Smoked Tongues and
Breakfast Bacon Strips, Choice Pickled Beef, Fain*
liy Pig Pork and PickledOx Tongues.

SUGAR-CUBED HAMS.
Duffleld'a, American, Whestphalla, Whitaker,

Extra Star, Davis's Diamond, and the celebrated
White Sugar-cured Champion Hams.

For aale by E. E. BEDFORD,
Janll ._Na 276 King street.

jgREMEN LAGER BEER
ENGLISH ALES

SCOTCH ALES
CHAMPAGNE ALES

"
LONDON PORTERS

DUBLIN PORTERS
CHAMPAGNE CIDER.

E. E. BEDFORD,
anil No. atti Kine street.

-yjTiLSONS' POPULAR GROCERY.

THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT OF ".'
GROCERIES,

FOR FAMILY AND PLANTATION USE, IN THIS,
CITY, CAN BE FOUND AT

*"

WI LEON'S,
WILS ON'B,

WILSON'S^
NO. 3 06 KING ST.

No charge for Packing.
No. 300 KING ST.

Gooda.
NO. 3 06 KING ST.

All Goods delivered nee
No. 806 KING ST.

of charge to any fart
No. 806 KING ST.

of City, Railroad Depots hr
NO. 306 KING ST^

Steamboat Landings.
No. 306 KING ST.

WILSONS' . GROCERY.
We arc now offering a _??¿¿'

WILSONS' GROCERY..
Fine, Clear Drawing_

WILSONS' GROCERY.

WILSON'S' GROCERY./
At the low price or _&L¿_*

WESSONS' A.-¡¿ GR08ERY.
ONE DOLLAR 1 ^

No. 306 . KING ST.
per pound,

NO. 30 6 KING. ST-
Forty to thirty cent» a -

NO. 3 0« -, '
' RINO ST*.

pound below other
Ne. 3 0 6. KING. ST.

dealers. '!
No. 306 KINO ST.

WILSON'S GROCERY.
CCFFEESI OOFFBESI COFFEES!

ROASTED AND GREEN COFFEE, of all gradea, v

RIO, LAGUAYRA, MARACAIBO, JAVA, MOCHA...

We are now parching our own Coffees, and can
aarely recommend them mr their flue flavor and
purity.. lb
We wlah lt distinctly understood thatwe do not:

keep any* Ground Coffees on hand, preferring to
grind them at the time or parchase, and In th*
presence of purchasers, thus mauling a pure and
fresh article.
Our Coflees are now considered by connoisseurs

the BEST sold. Give them a trial,

WILSON'S GROCERY, Box No. 388, Charleston.

Stones.
WAY WITH

COAL AND WOOD STOVES
FOR THE SUMMER,

And avoid their heat, dust, ashes and smoke.

You can do all your cooking on
THE UNION KEROSENE STOVE,

With less trouble and at less expense.
DUVAL'S PATENT BAKER,

Attached to the above Stove, will Roast and Bake
to perfection.

For aale at Manufacturer's prices by
J. B. DUVAL A SON,

No. 887 King street,
july15-stuth Sole Agents for Charleston, S. C.

pHARLES LIEBENROOD,
STEAM TURPENTINE DISTILLERY,

CHARLESTON^ S. C.

49* Highest Trices paid In Cash lor Crude Tuft

pentlne.
49- Virgin $4 25, Yellow Dip $8 30.

jalyio-lmo»_-_

TT7E LIVE AND LEARN, DYE AND
VT FORGET ALL.

THE SOUTHERN DYE HOUSE,
NO. 369 KING STRRET,

Dyes and Cleans, by meana or steam, Gentle*
men's, Ladies' and Children's Clothes. Fina
Laces and Lace curtalna cleaned and done
np with the Soft or Manufacturera' Finish; Lace
and Crape Shawls and Kid Gloves Gleaned and

Dyed.
49- Gooda received and returned by Express.
Jnn22-lyr_I. BILLER, Proprietor.

T^yiLLIAM WHALE Yr
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR,

NO. 48 BROAD STREET,
Jnlyl-stnihlmo_UHABLBBTON, S. C.

D. OLANOY,

B

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
N. E. CORNER BROAD AND CHURCH STREETS,
Above Mesara. Klinck, .Wickenberg A Oo.'a

store_Jnlyl-atnth
B. CARPENTER,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
No. 72 BROAD STBIII,

Charleston, S. C.,
wm Practice in the state and Federal couta]
reba


